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78/21 #1 [Copy of a publication "Prize Winning Heads 1937 National 

Championship Competition for Big Game Hunters" showing 
mounted heads of moose, mountain goat, antelope, caribou 
and Dall sheep.]  Johnnie Johns slide.

1

78/21 #2 [Copy of the first page of a brochure "Big Game Hunting in the 
Yukon" describing Johnnie Johns & Sons outfitting operation.] 
Johnnie Johns slide.

2

78/21 #3 Copy of the second page of the brochure "Big Game Hunting 
in the Yukon" describing Johnnie Johns & Sons outfitting 
operation.] Johnnie Johns slide.

3

78/21 #4 [Copy of the brochure "Big Game Hunting in Yukon Territory" 
describing Johnnie Johns outfitting operation.] Johnnie Johns 
slide.

4

78/21 #5 [Copy of an article "Assignment - Yukon Hunt" written by John 
Jobson in the August 1960 issue of Sports Afield describing a 
trophy Dall sheep hunting trip with Johnnie Johns.]  Johnnie 
Johns slide.

5

78/21 #6 [Cover of the August 1960 issue of Sports Afield containing an 
article "Assignment - Yukon Hunt"]  Johnnie Johns slide.

6

78/21 #7 [Slide of a display case exhibiting caribou and sheep racks 
and photographs of big game hunting trips.]  Johnnie Johns 
slide.

7

78/21 #8 [Two members of a hunting party posing with a Dall sheep 
head and numerous sheep horns.] Johnnie Johns slide.

8

78/21 #9 [Two members of a hunting party posing with bear skins and 
caribou racks.]  Johnnie Johns slide.

9

78/21 #10 [Two men posing in front of a cabin with snowshoes and pelts 
from wolf/lynx.]  Johnnie Johns slide.

10

78/21 #11 [Heavily laden pack horses fording a stream on a hunting trip.]  
Johnnie Johns slide.

11

78/21 #12 [Two men posing in the snow with a Dall sheep they have 
killed.]  Johnnie Johns slide.

12

78/21 #13 [Tent at a hunting camp with a bear skin laced on a rack.]  
Johnnie Johns slide.

13

78/21 #14 [Hunting party posing with numerous Dall sheep heads.]  
Johnnie Johns slide.

14
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78/21 #15 [Hunting party posing with their pack horses with cabins in the 

background.]  Johnnie Johns slide.
15

78/21 #16 [Horse drawn wagon with a boat.]  Johnnie Johns slide.16
78/21 #17 [Hunting party posing with Dall sheep horns.]  Johnnie Johns 

slide.
17

78/21 #18 [Man with horse in deep grass.]  Johnnie Johns slide.18
78/21 #19 [Dall sheep head with massive horns.]  Johnnie Johns slide.19
78/21 #20 [Hunting guide standing on mountain edge with lake and 

mountains in background.]  Johnnie Johns slide.
20

78/21 #21 [Johnnie Johns posing beside his truck used for his big game 
guiding operation, loaded with moose and caribou racks.]  
Johnnie Johns slide.

21

78/21 #22 [Front mount of a Dall sheep with full curl and a head mount of 
another with a deformed horn curling around its face.]  Johnnie 
Johns slide.

22

78/21 #23 [Men with their catch of fish.]  Johnnie Johns slide.23
78/21 #24 [Two men standing with Johnnie Johns in front of the train 

station at Carcross with a crate of animal horns.]  Johnnie 
Johns slide.

24

78/21 #25 [Copy of a letter dated Nov. 21, 1932 from G.A. Jeckell, 
Comptroller, regarding the request by Chief Joe Squam of 
Teslin Lake for exclusive trapping rights in the Wolf Lake area. 
Jeckell recommends the request not be granted as no other 
person has been granted such a right. Letter recipient not 
identified. Hand drawn map of area around Wolf Lake 
attached.]  -  21 Nov 1932.

25

78/21 #26 [Copy of an advertisement from the Hudson's Bay Company 
Fashion Show depicting two women modelling a fur cape and 
coat.]

26

78/21 #27 [Two men posing in front of a meat market in Dawson with wild 
game and fowl on display.]

27

78/21 #28 [Copy of a letter dated Jan. 21, 1923 from Crosby Brothers, 
Wholesalers of Furs, to the Yukon Government requesting the 
names and addresses of fur breeders.]

28
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78/21 #29 [Copy of a letter dated Sept. 16, 1932 from Maas & Steffen, 

Direct Receivers of Furs, to the Yukon Government requesting 
notification of any changes to the trapping laws.]

29

78/21 #30 [Copy of an article titled "The Experts" with photographs 
showing the process of receiving and grading furs.]

30

78/21 #31 [Copy of a Hudson's Bay Company brochure titled "My furs" 
promoting the quality of their furs.]

31

78/21 #32 [Copy of a Hudson's Bay Company promotional brochure titled 
"Silver Fox" showing a model wearing a fur stole .]

32

78/21 #33 [Copy of a Hudson's Bay Company promotional brochure titled 
"Furs of Distinction" showing a model wearing a fur coat .]

33

78/21 #34 Duplicate of slide # 2634
78/21 #35 [Composite shot depicting various examples of precision: 

running title at top "speed-accuracy-precision-minds-hands".]
35

78/21 #36 Duplicate of slide # 25.36
78/21 #37 [View of a model wearing a fur stole.]37
78/21 #38 [Copy of a Game Guardian's Report for March 31, 1923  listing 

name of individual and animal killed.]
38

78/21 #39 [Copy of a letter/letterhead from A.B. Shubert, a raw fur dealer, 
and a flyer announcing a "Big Prize Contest … May 31, 1920"]

39

78/21 #40 [Copy of a letter dated June 23, 1926 from the Territorial Agent 
to Percy Reid, Gold Commissioner, listing the equipment to be 
used by Johnnie Johns if his Chief Guides license is approved.]

40

78/21 #41 [Copy of a letter dated May 12, 1920 from the Gold 
Commissioner authorizing the mining recorder to issue non-
resident game licenses and guides and camp helpers 
licenses.]

41

78/21 #42 [Copy of the cover of a Beaver magazine dated November 
1923 and a Hudson's Bay Company brochure titled "Hudson's 
Bay Furs are Incomparable"]

42

78/21 #43 [Two men poling a boat to Dawson filled with wild game and 
antlers. Caption reads:] …Solomon Albert returning to Dawson 
from the headwaters of White River. [Duplicate of catalogued 
photograph # 3801.]

43
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78/21 #44 [Caribou and moose antlers and furs on display against the 

outside of a cabin. Duplicate of catalogued photograph #4449.]
44

78/21 #45 [Interior of the California Meat Market with pig, cow and 
chicken carcasses hanging on hooks; sign 'Fairbanks'  on 
scales. Duplicate of catalogued photograph #4710.]

45

78/21 #46 [Exterior of Hales meat market (?) with men, displays of wild 
game horns, and "A Merry Xmas" sign out front.]

46

78/21 #47 [Exterior of Klondike Market and Avery's Store in Dawson with 
wild meat hung in front. Caption reads:] Watson Block Dawson 
Y.T.  Sept '98.  Duplicate of catalogued photograph #3776]

47
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